
Quarterly Report of Community Issues and Programs
Station: WRIW

Period: October 1, 2019-December 31, 2019

Below is a list of some of the significant local issues, community events, and subsequent programs on 
WRIW for the 4th quarter of 2019.

PUBLIC SAFETY

News- October 28, 2019
The Central Falls Detention Facility Corporation, which oversees the Donald W Wyatt 
Detention Facility, hold a public board meeting to address the forbearance agreement with 
ICE.

News- November 12, 2019
Firefighter Dead- Worcester firefighter Lt. Jason Menard was killed in the line of duty in a 
house fire early Wednesday morning, just hours before he was about to go on a Disney 
vacation with his family.

News- November 25, 2019
Worcester Food Pantry- We did a story to explain how the Worcester El Centro Food Pantry is 
supporting the families lacking resources. They were also asking for donations and the help of some new 
volunteers.

VIEWER ADVOCACY

News- November 13, 2019
Our Telemundo Nueva Inglaterra Responds team did a story with World Against Toys Causing Harm 
(WATCH) to give recommendations to parents of most dangerous toys for the holidays season.

News- November 19, 2019
ThinkPVD Campaing- Providence Mayor Jorge Elorza and local business owners and 
community members launched the City’s fifth annual #ThinkPVD campaign. Ahead of Small 
Business Saturday on November 30, the #ThinkPVD campaign encourage holiday shoppers 
to give back by supporting the entrepreneurs, restaurants and small businesses that make 
up Providence’s creative economy.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Community Outreach
News- November 19th-December 31st 2019
Bundle Up New England- We participated in a triopoly initiative called “Bundle-Up New England”- a 
donation drive collecting new or lightly worn warm winter coats, hats and gloves to help keep our 
underprivileged community warm. 



News- November 21, 2019
PVD Rink Opening- Winter is here! Providence Mayor Elorza alongside city officials will mark the opening 
of the PVD ice rink and announce holiday happenings in downtown providence 

News- December 3, 2019
We did a report of the Recreations Centers in Providence that were opening the doors to be use as 
warming center, due to the cold and dangerous temperatures.


